with performance during the test. All subjects had at least 20130 visual acuity with correction. No drugs were taken within 48 hours before the testing session. All 25 normal subjects had binocular recordings, and 11 of the same subjects had bilateral monocular recordings at a subsequent recording session.
Patients. Group A-Medial longitudinal fasciculus syndromes. Three patients with previously documented medial longitudinal fasciculus syndromes were studied with bilateral monocular recordings at a time when dissociated nystagmus was not present on examination. Two of the patients had well-documented multiple sclerosis, and the third had a previous history of basilar vertebral insufficiency followed by an acute brain-stem stroke 6 weeks before recording. The multiple sclerosis patients previously had had bilateral dissociated nystagmus, whereas the stroke patient had had dissociated nystagmus to the left only.
Group B-Brain-stem degeneration. Five patients with olivopontocerebellar degeneration were studied with binocular recordings. Each patient had a slow progressive history of ataxia and spasticity along with variable brain-stem signs. Each had a full range of extraocular movement. Two had a family history of a similar disorder.
Group C-Myotonic dystrophy, Three patients with classic myotonic dystrophy were tested with binocular recordings. Each had a full range of horizontal extraocular movements and no visual complaints.
Group D-Acoustic neuromas. Five patients with surgically confirmed acoustic neuromas were tested before surgery with binocular recordings. Three of the tumors were large enough to produce brain-stem compression (3 to 5 cm in diameter), while the other two were less than 2 cm in diameter and confined to the internal auditory canal. The three patients with large tumors had impaired slow pursuit to the side of the tumor and decreased optokinetic nystagmus when the drum rotated toward the tumor side. equation, K represents the maximum velocity as the curve reaches the asymptote, and L is a curvature parameter increasing in magnitude as the curvature decreases. The sum of squares is a measurement of the goodness of fit of the exponential curve to the experimental data. The sum of squares was consistently greater for monocular than for binocular recordings, reflecting greater scatter of the experimental data with monocular recordings. The corneal-retinal potential recorded with monocular electrodes averaged 23 percent less than the potential recorded in the same subject with binocular electrodes, and the resulting decreased signal-to-noise ratio probably accounts for the greater scatter in the monocular data.
Figure 2 demonstrates plots of average velocity against amplitude of saccades in the subject shown in figure 1 . The average velocity is approximately 60 percent of the maximum velocity in each plot. As with maximum velocity, temporally directed saccades are faster than nasally directed saccades in this normal subject. Table 1 summarizes data from similar plots in all 25 normal subjects with binocular recordings and in 1 1 of the same subjects with monocular recordings. Since there was no significant difference between results in men and women, all are grouped together. With binocular recordings, the mean of the eye velocity measurements (maximum or average) was approximately equal in both directions, while with monocular recordings it was greater to the right. None of the differences were statistically significant, however. When each of the 1 1 subjects with Results. Norrrial sutjje(,ts. Saccade amplitude-velocity (maximum and average) plots were constructed in each subject for binocular and monocular recordings, with separate plots of saccades to the right and left. Each plot was then best fit by the exponential equation: Eye velocity =K(1-exp. [ -amplitudell]) with the two constants (K and L) being determined by a computer program using a nonlinear least-square method. (The rationale for using this equation is given in the preceding report.) Figure 1 demonstrates the amplitude-maximum velocity relationship in a normal subject recorded first with binocular electrodes and then with monocular electrodes. With binocular recordings, saccades to the left were 7 percent faster than those to the right, while with both monocular recordings, temporally directed saccades were faster than nasally directed saccades. The right eye made 12 percent faster saccades to the right, and the left eye made 4 percent faster saccades to the left.
The line drawn through the scatter plots is the computer-derived best-fit curve. The constants K and L and their standard deviation as determined by the curve-fitting monocular recordings was evaluated individually, six made faster saccades temporally with each eye, four made faster saccades to the right with each eye, and one had faster saccades to the left with each eye. Although the mean K values for maximum velocity (K-max) were approximately double the mean K values for average velocity (K-ave), there was little difference in the L values. T h i s m e a n s t h a t the c u r v a t u r e of t h e amplitude-velocity plots was similar for both maximum and average velocity. Plotting K-max against K-ave for the 25 normal subjects gave a correlation coefficient of 0.92, conditions demonstrating the expected interdependence of these two coefficients. The correlation between K-max and L-max in the 25 normal subjects was also high (r = 0.83), suggesting interdependence between the two constants determined by the curve-fitting program. This means that if two normal subjects have a similar K value (representing the maximum velocity attained by the curve), they will have similar velocities at each amplitude along the curve (since their L value or curvature variable will be similar). Analysis of variance of all pertinent variables did not reveal any other significant findings. Table 2 provides information concerning directional Patients with brain-stem degeneration and myotonic patient except in patient 3, right eye. Of interest, the dystrophy were also shown to have significant slowing of percentage difference between temporally and nasally saccades in all directions. The degree of slowing was directed saccades was greater for average velocity than for marked in each patient although clinically unapparent in maximum velocity. This would suggest that the maximum most. On the other hand, patients with acoustic neuromas velocity of adducting saccades was maintained better than (three of whom had surgically proved brain-stem average velocity. Figure 3 demonstrates the abnormal compression) had normal saccade velocity in both amplitude-maximum velocity relationships in patient 1 .
directions. This would suggest that intrinsic brain-stem %up B-Olivopontocerebellar degeneration. Each disease (such as in group B patients) is more likely than extrinsic brain-stem compression to produce saccadic slowing. A further observation of note was the grossly impaired slow pursuit to the side of the tumor in patients with brain-stem compression, despite the normal velocity saccades in the same direction. A method for quantifying slow-pursuit accuracy will be presented in a future publication. This preliminary finding, however, represents a further example of dissociated involvement of the saccadic and pursuit eye-stabilizing systems. There is confusion concerning the effect of direction on saccade velocity in normal subjects because it is necessary to compare velocity measurements made under different circumstances with different recording techniques in small groups of subjects. I 2 Several investigator^^^^^^^^ have found an increased velocity of saccades d i r e c t e d to t h e midposition compared with equal-amplitude saccades directed away from the midposition (either nasally or temporally). Other investigator^^^^^^ have reported an increased velocity of saccades directed temporally compared with equal-amplitude saccades directed nasally. These two observations are not necessarily conflicting, since the latter observations were made on saccades symmetrical about the midposition (e.g., 15 degrees right to 15 different-sized saccades symmetrical about the midposition (27 experiments). The saccades were equally fast for the two directions in 13 experiments, faster to the right in 11 experiments, and faster to the left in only three experiments (eye tested in each experiment was not given). In these same subjects, saccades directed to the midposition were consistently faster than those of equal amplitude directed away from the midposition.
In the present report, 11 normal subjects were tested with bilateral monocular recordings in the standard saccade sequence (3 to 36 degrees amplitude saccades). Six had faster saccades temporally than nasally (e.g., figure I ), four had faster saccades to the right, and one had faster saccades to the left. Therefore, normal subjects can have faster saccades in either direction by either eye.
The amount of saccade velocity asymmetry in normal subjects is not large enough, however, to negate the usefulness of the saccade velocity test in identifying early extraocular motor pathology. This is clearly demonstrated by the examples given in table 3. As might be expected, binocular recordings made by averaging velocity of the two eyes demonstrate less asymmetry than do monocular recordings. Therefore, the saccade velocity test with binocular recording was used as a screening test and in those instances where diffuse pathology was suspected. Table 4 . K values from amplitude-velocity plots in Groups B, C, and D patients When significant asymmetry was found on the binocular test or if an isolated extraocular paresis was suspected, the monocular test was used to identify the muscle involved.
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25: 1065-1070. 1975 In addition to its use as a clihical tool, the saccade velocity test is potentially useful in clinical researchof eye movement disorders. By gathering quantitative data on a large series of patients with focal central nervous system (CNS) pathology, a better understanding of the anatomic organization of saccadic eye movements will emerge. For example, the ill-defined roles of the frontal cortex, basal ganglia, and cerebellum can be clarified. The simplicity of the test permits serial recordings giving objective measurement of disease progress. This will be particularly useful in evaluating therapy of diseases affecting the extraocular motor system. In the field of behavioral toxicology, sensitive objective tests of early CNS dysfunction are needed. Preliminary reports6 suggest that slowing of saccade velocity is an early indicator of CNS impairment from several toxins. Although measurements of reaction time and saccade accuracy were not incorporated in our preliminary analyses, such additional quantitative information can easily be obtained with slight modification of present digital programs.
